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No. D/12/m
PERMANENT MISSION OF INDIA

TO THE UNITED NATIONS

3 EAST 64T..!! STREET

NEW YORK 21, N.Y.

July 26, 1960,

Dear l~. Hammarskjold,

The Prime Hinister has asked me to

acknowledge and tharu{ you for your letter dated

June 24, 1960, addressed to him, which was duly

transmitted by me,

1Jith kind regards,

Yours sincerely,

\Aj
(C.S. Jha)

Ilis Excellency
Mr. Dag Hammarskjold,

Secretary-General,
United Nations,
New York,



I No.D/12/PR

Dear Mr. Hammarskjoeld,

PERMANENT MISSION OF INDIA

TO THE UNITED NATIONS

3 EAST 54T.!! STREET

NEW YORK 21, N. Y.

July /, 1960.

The Prime Minister has asked

me to acknowledge and thank you for your

letter dated the 18tH June, 1960, addressed

to !lim, whicH was duly transmitted by me.

With kind regards,

Yours sincerely,

l4~
(C.S. Jna)

His Excellency
Mr. Dag Hammarskjoeld,
Secretary-General,
United Nations,
NEW YORK.
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ISRAEL

DELEGATION OF ISRAEL

TO THE UNITED NATIONS

Dear Mr. Hammarskjold,

27 June 1960.

II EAST 70 TH STREET

NEW YORK 21, NEW YORK

TRAFA~GAR 9-7600

I am forwarding to the Prime Minister,
Mr. Ben-Gurion, your letter to him of 24 June 1960,
concerning the plane incident involving Mr. Nehru.
In doing so, I would draw your attention to the express
denial in Mr. Ben-Gurion's letter that our Air Force
had or could have had knowledge as to the identity of
the occupants of the Dakota plane. I cannot but repeat
my regret that General Gyani did not confine himself to
reporting on the facts, and attributed deliberate motives
to the Israel Air Force. But for that, his own attitude
would not have evoked Mr. Ben-Gurion's comment.

Yours sincerely,

Michael Cornay
Permanent Representative

Mr. Dag Hammarskjold,
The Secretary General,
The United Nations,
New York.
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DELEGATION OF ISRAEL

TO THE UNITED N ...T10NS

Dear Mr. Hammarskjold,

27 June 1960.

II EAST 70 TH STREET

NEW YORK 21, NEW YORK

TRAFAL.GAR 9-7600

Thank you for your letter of 27 June 1960,

concerning the interpretation of the phrase "Israel air

space" in the General Staff Report quoted in Mr. Ben-

Gurion's letter to you of 12 June 1960. I am forwarding

your letter to the Foreign Ministry, and requesting a

clarification of this phrase.

Sincerely,

~~_.QO~~
Michael Comay

Permanent Representative

Mr. Dag Hammarskjold,
The Secretary-General,
The United Nations,
New York.



Z1 June 1960

i)er,-r .Mr. C~.

In the report. tram tho gflr'leral aJt.4dt quoted in )eir. Ben GuriOll t 8
letter to roo of 12 Jww 1960.. r note the tollowil'lg phMuse in the t1rst
l~ragra~:

~1hetl the track cro58ed t.he Gaza st.r1p border into Israel air
space, two jets were~ to take ott and interceptft.

The werd8 tlerossed 'the Gasa at.r1p bol'"der lnt.o Isra.:J. air 1If*eeu as
they stand6 lCIuld indicate t.hat Israel authorities r-ega.rd t.he air space
above the G-..a etrip u lara&!. air space, or at. leazrt. aa being Israel
eonWolled. This YlAY of reading BefJllm to be coatimed by ~ tact t.bat,
1;.;i.mewiSGJ they obvicus17 refaf' to the entry of the UNi:.;F plane int.o the
Gaza strip and tha.t the on1J' entrance or t.he plane into air space over
Israel t.eTrito!",}" vas _ to & depth of 100 _tree _ in the later landing
fllIIllOe'uvre llIll~ tlle UN plane was ea.a1.ly viaible fl'UJl t.he groW1ld. under
clos$ INrvcdllance 01' Israel pla.nes an<: oert.a.iruy not. an:y langer tracked
by radar; in taet., this crossing irtto &ir spaoe over Israel terr1.tory
and the anoeuvering or the Israel pla&lS at the l&nding have obY.iousJ.y
not. evan beenC0rt8idered 1lIOrth ment.ioniIJg by the 181"a81 military au.thorities.

However. I fail to believe tl'l'it t.l.:-e interpretation thus indicat.ed can be
tbe :intended 0110, aa it WOt.t1Jl 1"..Ul counter to the logal situat.1.011 which in the
most unambiguous tel"'mS nu be«!. recognised by the Unit.ed Hations General
Aauembly. As I do not believe that It is holpful to tho develor;tMnt to leave
point.s like this in cbl1bt, I ~(lu1d aporecinte your 88siet..ance in a clarifi.
cation or the intentione of t.he General J'tatt.

,- . M_ V {"_'t,
l!.~. ~~. ~. ~.

f'anaa.nent .~present.ative to the United tJationa,
Permanent Mission or Israel to the United r~ations,

11 East 7ot.h Street,
~ York, 1'l.Y.
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Dear Mr. NehrI1,

At the request. of Mr. 8en Gurion 1 have to tranmt to 1'OU

the annexed copy of a let-tAr 1 have jwrt. 1"'8Ceiftd regard1ng the

GazainaLdant.. Mr. Ba1 Gurion 'e letter refers to &~ t:raa

General GTani ,.n ich I, therefore. enclose. 'this ~dua, in

tum, was C&WMd b.1 an Israel protest. against oar orlt.1c1_ of

t.heir s.ct.lon a8 ftap~1T dell.berat.ell
•

.Heedless to 11&Y. 1 have rejected Mr. Ben Gur1.cm'. WhollJ' un

~ed crit.ic!fR ot GenenJ. G;yani.

I take tbis O:PPOrtun1t7 tar t.hanking you totr your line. re
ga.rd.ing the 88IU matter of )l May 1960. I h1.ghl¥ appreciate the

sp1r1t. in wtd.ch 10U reacted and l«>uld have liked 7OUZ' oo_slIta to

be the last word.



"
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24 June 1960

I -thank you for your letter of 12 June 1960.

In aecordance with your request 1 haTe transmit.ted to Mr. Nehru

a copy of' this letter,. toget.her. or course. with the mem.orandua to "Which

it refers.

In order not to prolong this discussion. I ah&ll absta1n from de

tailed~8 on the pointe you uke or on ~ Staff report, beyond

drawing once again your att.ction to the f'aot t.hat. the buuing and low

overtlir)lt we criticised took place during the 1and1ng approach and, for

t.b.e last tiJue. 80 late after the landing that Mr. Nebru was &J.ready re

ceiving the honour guard (while, as the data 10u now give yourself Hem

to cont111l1. no MIG f s had been North of El Arish). In the cirau.mst.anees"

it 1s certain.ly not to be considered as evidence of a "hostile attitude",

it eo ,Witnes8 of its final and decis!va st.a.gea finds the &etion Il'pparent

17" deliberate.

Also it I hava to read What you Bai1 about General Gyani as a jUdg_

ment. intended to be of' a more general application to him. I have to re

ject it emphatically and I rElgret that it hu UTer been _de.
As regt1rds prae1:.ices necessitated by' landing conditions and so tar

followed, I do not understand IOU to suggest any change of' procedures.

Nor do I" in the occurrence diacu.ssed, see any indication t.bat there is

.. need. tor sucb. a change.

H•.&. Mr. David Ben Gurion,
f"rime ~'tin1ster and Minist.er of Dersee,
Jerusalem.
Isra.ol.
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THE PRIME MINISTER

12th June, 1960

Dear Mr. Hammarskjold,

Mr. C()JIlq has transmitted to me the SUIIIDl&ry of General Gyan!' s cable,

which he received from Mr. Bunche.

In paragraph 1 General Gyan! asserts that the plane in which Mr. Nehru

travelled :from Cairo to Gaza vas uneacorted by other planes. In paragraph 2 he

states that he was informed by the Egyptian authorities of the despatch to El

Arish of four MIG fighter planes at approximately the same time that the UeN.

plane was en route to Gua. It is strange that the discrepancy between paragraph

1 and 2 escaped General Gyani's notice.

In paragraph ~ General Gyani states that he himself did not observe any

MIG plane between ISlD8i.l1a and the Gaza strip.

On receipt of the cable in question, I ordered the General Staff to

carry out a detailed. inquiry into the actions of our Air Force in this case.

The following is the report in :f'ull as I received i t&

-On 19 Mq 1960 at 0735 hours an unidentified track appeared on our

radar screen moving over the sea from the area of the Sues Canal in the direction

of the Gaza strip. When the track crossed the Gaza strip bordel' into Israel air

space, two jets were ordered to tske off and intercept.

./2



M'Uil:l:M UlN'
THE PRIME MINISTER

-2-

Between EI-Arish and Gaza, opposite Khan Yunis, the tracks divided

into two separate tracks. One track tumed southwards while the second one

continued eastwards to the Gua strip. The track which continued to the Gaza

strip was identified as a slower one (an aircraft appears on a radar screen as

a greenish moving dot).

As our planes approached Jachal Oz at 500 feet, a U.N. plane of the

Dakota type was identified landing in Gaza. Our planes were ordered to leave

the area".

The Commander of our Air Force adds that the inf"ormation on the radar

screens leaves no doubt whatsoever that MIG planes escorted the U.N. plane. The

disparity in speed between that of MIG planes and of a Dakota does not permit a

close escort, and it is therefore very possible that those in the Dakota did not

notice the escorting MIGs. When the radar track was identified as a jet track

approaching Israel (to a point opposite Khan Yunis) it became necessary to order

planes aloft for identification purposes.

The intrusion of Egyptian or Syrian jet planes across our border is a

violation of our air space and our Air Force is under orders to be on the alert

and to take action against such planes. It is at the same time under strict

orders to exercise precaution in regard to U.N. planes.
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THE PRIME MINISTER
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However, it would be preferable, were U.NoE.F. to notify us in advance

in regard to planes crossing our borders and in particular when they are escorted

by Egyptian jet planes.

Our Air Force had no knowledge whatsoever - and indeed could not have

had such knowledge - as to the identity of the occupants of the Dakota plane.

Accordingly General Gyani's assertion that "this interception apparently delibe

rately timed to coincide PM's arrival reception Gaza" is baseless, and indicates

a hostile attitude on his part.

As I am convinced that General Gyani reported inthis spirit to Mr.

Nehru, I shall be most obliged if you will kindly transmit my reply to the Prime

Minister of India.

Yours sincerely,





1 Jtme 1960

General. Qyanl reports as follcnnu

1. There _s no UAR Air Force escort for the UNEF Dakota aircraft which
was carrying H n Nehru on the joumey from Cairo to Ga••

2. In response to inquiries mde following receipt of tle Secretary
General's message, General Cyan! was in!'orJll!td by UAR authorities that
four MIG' 8 had been sent to El Arah at about t he tiM the UlmF plane
was enrout.e to Gaza, but UAR authorities confirmed that there were no
MIG's at that t1me between n Arish a.m Gala.

3. General Gyani states that he personally saw no HIG in the course of
the night between Isma.ll1a and Gaza. and adds that there 'Were no UNEF
reports on MIG's nytng over the Ga. strip.

4. General Gyan! states that he employed the phraseology "apparently
de11berately t1med." for the reasons lihioh follow:

a) It was assumed that a large number of people who had aseembled.
at the airetrlp early that moming had been seen by the 115r8.eUsJ

b) The date of the Pr1me Minister's visit had been report.ed. in the
international pressJ

c) In tl'e Jerusalem Post of May 2 there I:nd appeared a press report
from Iarael which 1n de1tv1ng the UAR report had claimed that the
Israeli planes came up to identit;y the lINEF aircraft" and did not
mention the presence of any MIG's and, therefore, General Gyani
had not raised any question concerning movements of lIAR aircraft,
in connection with this incident J

d) Following the Dakota' 8 interception by the Israeli planes, during
which they were actually observed orossing tlw ADL, there was a
second f4 pe.1.st which took plaoe whUe Hr. Nehru was taking the
ealute on the Ga.za airstrip am. occurred, therefore, so_ four to
five minutes after the UNEF Dakota had landed.

s. The UNEF Air staff Officer, who was awaiting the arrival of the Dakota
bearing Prime Minister Nehru, made the report that the Israeli MJ'Btere
aircraft had 1nteroepted and had {,loVi. dangerously clo88 to tta UNEF
Dakota on the basi. of direct observation from the ground on the air
strip and his judgment 'WIlS guided by the safety rules of the Canadian
Air Force.

6. There would 1'&ve been no reason for the Israeli planes to bu•• the
Dakota while it was ma1d.ng its landing approach, or for the subsequent
low overflight of the Israeli a.1rcraft if they were looldng for a MIG
escort.
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7. Israel had not been Wormed of the UNEF Dakota. night to Ga.. sinoe
Israel is not normallr informed of any UNEF flights when they may
brief'ly fly over reT in ooming in for a landine at the Gam Strip•

• ••• •
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DELEG ....TlON OF ISR .... EL

TO THE UNITED N ....TlONS

31 May 1960.

Dear Mr. Hammarskjold,

II EAST 70 TH STREET

NEW YORK 21, NEW YORK

TR....F....LG....R 9-7600

Further to my letter of 21 May regarding

the incident involving Mr. Nehru, I enclose a letter to

you on this matter from the Prime Minister, Mr. Ben-Gurion.

Yours sincerely,

'\ . _l~ ~!i~ W, !\.../\~ .-
t ~ Michael Comay

Permanent Representative

Mr. Dag Hammarskjold,
The Secretary-General,
The United Nations,
New York.
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Dear Mr. Ben Gurion,

I have received your letter of 'Z7 May 1960. You may wish to see the comments

of General Gyani, azxl I therefore S1c1Qse 11 transcript of them•

You ~ remember that I personally witnessed 8. sim1lar occurrence

when, a couple of years ago, two Israel planes buzzed a U.N. plane out

over the sea with me and General von Hom as passengers. The tllght had

been notified to the Israel authorities. Our plane was, of (burse, not

escorted. Aleo in this other case the judgment of the experts was that

the Israel planes were dangerous1Jr close.

In considering the contradiction between the infonnation given to

you and the inf'onua.tion which we have and regarding the accuracy of which

I cannot have any doubt, I remember a similar oontradiction regarding the

serious incident of 1+ Febma.ry 1959, of the explanation of which I know

that you are tully aware as you admitted in the bsset - although

never to us _ that the Israel version was unfounded.

I am of rourse willing, as you request, to transmit to Prime lolinister

Nehru a copy of your letter, ~t, ~ I were to do so, I would obviously

be obliged to send him UK> General Qyani's report.



M'~~~M ~~,

THE PRIME MINISTER

Jerusalem, 27th l~y 1960

Dear 1~. Hammarskjold,

As you asked him to, our representative at "tne

United Nations, :Mr. Comay, has transmitted the text of the

telegram of 20 ~~y from the United Nations Emergency Force to

you, and of your letter to the Prime Minister of India,

Mr. Nehru.

Aocording to the terms of the LniEF telegram,

the m\~' aircraft entered the air-space of Israel. UlffiF saw

no necessity to notify us in advance of the flight or of the

identity of the passengers in the aircraft. Our radar

recorded six Egyptian combat planes escorting the Dakota of

the United Nations, and our planes went up towards them.

When our planes saw that the Egyptian planes had returned to

Sinai, they too returned to their base.

I am surprised and distressed by the unfriendly

wording of theffilliF telegram, which says:

"This interception apparently deliberately timed

coincide P.11. 's arrival reception Gaza".

Froml.
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From what source did the sender know what

he was cabling~ Why did he not inform you that he came from

Sinai with an escort of Egyptian Migs? Why did he not say

that our planes returned to their base as soon as they saw

that the Egyptian aircraft had returned to Sinai? This

irresponsibility on his part has led you to write to the

Prime Minister of India, among other things, that "Israel

planes may even have exposed you (to) some da.noa-erll
•

No danger from Israel planes ever threatens

a United Nations aircraft. There was no attempt to force

down the Dakota, and the passengers in it were in no peril

whatsoever.

I should be grateful to you if you would

communicate this letter of mine to the Prime 1tinister of

India. Our planes went up only and sole.qto engage the

Egyptian Migs, and when they saw those turn back to Sinai,

our planes, as I have said, went back too.

Sincerely yours,

~:&::::-

1~. Dag Hammarskjold
Secretary General
of the United Nations

New York

..~
".'>.--
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ISRAEL

DELEG...TION OF ISR...EL

TO THE UNITED N ...TIONS

Personal &
Confidential

Dear Mr. Hammarskjold,

21 May 1960.

II EAST 70 TH STREET

NEW YORK 21, NEW YORK

TR...F...LG..... 9-7600

I wish to acknowledge your letter of

20 May 1960, regarding the incident involving Mr. Nehru,

and enclosing copies of .the telegram from UNEF yesterday

and of your letter to Mr. Nehru of the same day. I am

immediately cabling to Jerusalem about this.

I regret very much any embarrassment that

Mr. Nehru may have been caused. I must, however, refrain

from any further comment upon the incident until I get a

reply from my Government.

Yours sincerely,

\i~.~~. ..----
Michael Comay

Permanent Representative

Mr. DagHammarskjold,
The Secretary-General,
The United Nations,
New York.
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20 Me.y 1960

Dear Mr. CcBQr.

For your int01"'.t'8.tlon ! send ~"OU a copy or a letur hom

me to tir. Nehru.

I aleo enclose. tor YOOZ' intormtion. a copy ot the of

ricial report received re~g the incident to which rq let.

ter to Hr. NehrU reters. 'n1e l'fJport speaks tor itself and re

quiJ."e:s no ~t .t'lwa me.

You ma,y W1~ to bring these documents to the personal

att.ention or :u-. nun_Gurian.

H " ,- ~.( 1.._-' ~_...-• .llo. r,...-. n-LCuoo.a. -".
Pe1"llll8J1Mt, Representative to

the Unit.ed ii.,,,,tlOlllS.
Permanent. ::u..sslan. of Israel to

the United NationtJ,
U l;.aat 70th street.,
New York, N.Y.



ilear1b".~

I have jut. nea1ved the~ tl"OIl tJm;F 01& ttw iMScient.
_1ch~ at yav arr.lftl at. Gua GIl 19 *1.

Aa •• 0IlIl"t.ai.r.l1' be«l apl~ to lCAl. our airoratt. .. ap.
~in,g the &1.rat.J";I.p iD Ga_ tor 1.Indit\c•• sst br1etl;r 0ftJ"-
tl7 1.....:1.. In \his o,uJO~ 0l.IJ" iA"~UOl1 ut&bU.be. tbat. the
ero••lng of the ArIIUt.1ee ~t.1oa~ .. to a 4ept.h of 100
aetNa or _ jut.~ of t.be aint.rlp. The~CCBd1t.i~.

t4 eourse) eN _11 knolc t.o tone 1....1 oSUtbor1U... .a lat.'lCti.n&-
U¥i take-ofr. or Unit-eel Hat.1ona~ lfta the Qua &1.J"at,rip
an "I'!U'1" tre<~ ~.s.

1 regret. met. 4Mply~ \Xl the M08aion of 1C1Ur visit. uu..
tAcbn1cally neeeaaar.r cro.1Dg led t.o an ~ptlQ1\ b,y Ianel
planes, -'d.eh sq eve ban exposed 1Vtl to .... darlger. I tbWl
extend to :vw at ... fill a1J\C1Q:'e apeloc1- tor .arqr~t.
llIh1Gh tone 1no1dent. lIIV' haft OIWeed )'00.; I _ baPPT to n<JtA, blr.M
....., Uat, gl'ftl1 tne~". the United Nat.1ane~
..are DO 'b1.aJne tor tho~.

1 .. _at. b&p;~ that. 70U round an ocou1Oft to 'dalt. the _:r.
ar.Q I .:iilb to aftil ..,..u or t.h1a opperWn1t..1 toe~ \0 7CRl
CNI" gratitude tor t.hfJ .ra1l1A& eoopent.1.on givwn by t.I» 00'filll"Jl
af!lDt. of !n:lu.. 8tget.her with other &Oft1"lWMftt.&, .. tor tM apl8'ld1d
Ml"Yice rendered t.o t.he 'oree .". all Im.1ana, .troll "ier:teral O)wd. to
fII'f1f!J1!7 IIi8fl iD the nwka.



~uote - At. 0600Z 19 Ma1 t. Iaraeli Myatere aircraft intercepted

and new dangerously elOlle to om;F Dakota 666 with i-'rille Minister Nehru

on board while approaching to land at Gaza. r'uring this approach....

you know, our aircraft _at overn,. Ierael.

Thia interception ",as apparent-lf deliber3tely t.1_d to coincide

with Priae M1n11l1t.er'. arrival and reception at Gasa. Aircraft ..de

two aucce8live night. firet flight rrom northeast to southwest while

uliI666 on approach to land and second night from aoutbweat to noI"theaat.

at low altitude after UH666 had landed.

UNHO investigation ehow8 report that latter flight cro•••d arndaUce

d_arca.tlon 11ne to depth or one hundred _tres or ISO in area juat

northeaet or airBtr1p. - unquote



EY/ao r GAZA 123 20 16312 •

UNATIONS

INFO COPY..
MAY201960

F'LE NO.
AC1'ON

TO.......----------

ND.YORK a /

UNO" 542 BUNCHE STOP/~T 06002 19 MAY T~IO ISRAELI

MYSTDf.E AIRCRAFT INTERCEPTED AND FLEW DANGEROUSLY~ CLOSE TO .1JN.tE ~oC-""~-
.- - -",_."',~;. ." ~ ...... -'" •• , > "

DAKOTA 666 WITH PRIME MINISTER NEHRU ON BOARD WHILE APPROACHING

10 LAND A1 GAZA STOP DURING THIS APPROACH CMA AS YOU KNOW CMA

OUR AIRCRAFT MUST OVERFLY ISRAEL STOP •

P2 •

THIs INTERCEPTION WAS APPARENTLY DELIBERATELY TIMED TO COINCIDE

WITH PRIME MINISTERS ARRIVAL AND RECEPTION AT GAZA STOP AIRCRAFT

MADE TWO SUCCESSIVE FLIGHTS FIRST FLIGHT FROM NNNEEE TO SSSWWW

WHILE UN666 ON APPROACH TO LAND AND SECOND FLIGHT FROM SSSWWW

TO NNNEEE AT LOW ALTITUDE AnER UN666 HAD LANDED STOP UNMO •

P.3/23 •

INVESTIGATION SHOWS REPORT THAT LATTER FLIGHT CROSSED ADL TO

DEPTH or ONE HUNDRED METRES OR SO IN AREA JUST NORTHEAST OF

AIRSTRIP STOP ::

COL 542 0600Z 19 666 UN666 UN666 +



From General Gyani.

No UAR air force escort was detailed for the Dakota bearing P.M. on

outward journey to Gaza from Cairo. On further enquiries on receipt of

your message I have been ini'ormed that four lUG's were despatched to El

Arish from Egypt about the same time as Dakota was en route to Gaza, but

UAR confirm there were no MIG's between "El Arish and Gaza. I personally

did not see any MIG between Ismailiya and Gaza, nor were there any UNEF

reports on MIG's over Gaza Strip.

My statement "apparently deliberately timed" was made for following

reasons:

a) Date of visit of PM was reported in international press.

b) Large number of people had gathered close to airstrip early in the

morning and presumably seen by Israelis.

c) Israeli press report in Jerusalem Post of 2 Hay denYing UAR report

stated Israel planes flew to identify Dakota and made no mention of MIG's,

hence I did not enquire about DAR air movements.

d) The second flight past subsequent to Dakota's interception by the

Israeli plane s, during which they actually were observed to have crossed the

ADL, was carried out while P.M. was taking the salute which would be four

to five minutes after the Dakota had touched dol'lll.

The report that the Mystere aircraft intercepted and flew dangerously

close to the DNEF Dakota was given to me by my Air Staff Officer who was

awaiting the aircraft's arrival and observed it on the ground from the air-

strip. His judgment was based on Canadian Air Force safety rules.
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If the Israeli planes were looking for a MIG escort there would be no

reason for them to fly close to the Dakota while latter approafhing to land

and for subsequent low overflight.

It is correct that I did not notify Israel of Dakota flight to Gaza as it

isnot normal to infonn them of any UNEF flights when they overfly Israeli con

trolled territory purely on approach to land.




